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Affirmative action rulings may bring more diversity to Tech
B y Ashleigh A dam s/S taff Reporter

Two recent Supreme Court decisions involv
ing Affirmative A ction policies at the Univer
sity o f Michigan will allow Texas Tech the op
portunity to increase the diversity of the stu
dent body in both the undergraduate and gradu
ate programs, said Chancellor David Smith.

T he July 7 rulings made clear that racial

quotas were unconstitutional but gave leeway 
for public universities to find other ways of 
using race as one factor among others in the 
admission process.

One ruling stated that having racial quo
tas was unconstitutional, while the other rul
ing against the University of M ichigan ruled 
that using race as an admittance factor can 
be allowed but not under a point system the

U  o f M was using.
“1 think that the decision will result in an 

overall increase in diversity at Tech, which is 
exactly what we want,” Smith said. “W e are striv
ing to make Tech’s student body aptly reflect the 
changing demography of the state of Texas.”

Although Tech’s diversity has seen an in
crease in recent years, there is still much room 
for improvement, he said.

“W e have definitely seen a rise in minority 
enrollment, especially in black and Hispanic 
students, but we don’t simply want good num
bers,” Smith said. “W e are really striving for a 
good retention rate, and we want our students 
to finish their higher education, not drop out 
after one or two years."

AFFIRMATIVE continued on page 3

Returning Troops
Local reserve unit comes home after serving overseas

B y  Sabra Jennings/Sta/jf Reporter

Maria Louisa Villareal described the past six months 
as “difficult.” G lancing over her shoulder every few sec
onds, Villareal waited nervously for her son, Cpl. Dory 
Villareal, to appear from behind the closed doors at the 
Armed Forces Reserves C enter Saturday.

Villareal and her family joined other friends and fam
ily members in welcoming their loved ones in the Ma
rine Reserves Corps back home. The Marines were de
ployed to the Middle East six months ago.

Fighting back tears, Villareal described how happy 
she was to have her son, Cpl. Dory Villareal of Plainview,

CRAIG SWANSON/Sttff Photographer

LA N C E C P L . D A VID  Revilla greets his mother, wife 
and two children after returning from serving five and 
one half months in Iraq during the war.

back in the United States.
“1 haven't decided who gets the first hug, his wife or 

his mother," she said with a smile. “Well, maybe the son 
should have it.”

Cpl. Dory Villareal’s 4-year-old son did get the first 
bear hug, his beaming smile showing how happy he was 
to have his father back. Wife, mother, aunt, uncle and 
grandmother soon joined in on the reunion showering 
Cpl. Villareal with hugs and kisses.

“1 can’t describe how happy I am (to see everyone)," 
he said.

Maria Louisa Villareal said she relied on prayer to 
help her through the time her son was away at war.

“We are very lucky and very fortunate that we had 
people praying for him,” she said. “We had lots of sup
port from friends and relatives.”

Like other families, the Villareal family kept in touch 
with Cpl. Villareal through letters and an occasional 
phone call.

Isaiah Pena o f Lubbock said he relished every bit of 
contact with his twin brother, Cpl. Isaac Pena of Lub
bock, even though letters and phone calls were few and 
far between.

“W hen 1 talked to him it wasn’t very often. Once or 
twice he could get away to make a phone call,” Pena 
said. "W hen the war was going on, he couldn’t really 
talk about the details or his personal training.”

Pena’s mother, Irene Montoya, said she had a special 
way o f keeping tabs on her son while he was away.

“W hen 1 was concerned about how (Isaac) was feel
ing, I talked to Isaiah," she said. “You know how twins 
are supposed to have that tiling where they can feel what 
the other is thinking."

Isaac Pena said he was relieved, excited and nervous 
to be back, and now he just wants to relax.

Sharing Pena’s feeling of relief was Jody Davis wait
ing anxiously for her nephew, C'pi. Clay Gunter of Lub
bock, to appear.

“W e’re just so thankful he’s home safe,” she said. “It’s 
been a long six months.”

Davis said she found it extremely difficult to watch 
the news while Gunter was away because she was afraid

CRAIG SWANSON/Stalf Photographer
C PL. CLAY G U N T E R  hugs his wife at the local reserve center Satur
day afternoon. Gunter and other Army reservists returned to Lubbtick 
after serving time fighting the war in Iraq.

of hearing his name among the soldiers who had died.
Clinging to his wife, Gunter expressed disbelief at being home.
"This is unreal,” he said.
Although some Marines did not have friends or family there to greet 

them, they were excited and happy to be going home all the same.
Cpl. Troy Mild said he was ready to relax and get back to his wife and

MARINES (ontinued on page 6
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Release of report from Congressional 
investigation helps shed light on 9/11

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  A 
congressional investigation into the 
Sept 11 attacks has conducted that 
between 70,000and 120,000 tenorisc 
w i t  named by atQ ud i and some ate 
still in the l  Jnited States, Sen. BnbGra- 
ham, D fla ., sad Si in  by.

* We have tn assume that as those 
people were placed around the 
world, some were placed ins d e  the 
United States. Some of them are in 
the United States today," Graham 
said on NBCTs “Meet the Press."

Alter months of investigttuTi and

a series tTcongressttiral hearings last 
yes«, the House and Senate Intelli
gence punch wrapped up their neprt 
Dec. 20 and released a summary.

The full classified report is still 
urder review at the FBI and C IA , 
which are trying to determine 
whether any disclosure of informa
tion might pose a risk to national 
security and should remain secret.

G raham  said that estim ate 
shows that the Bush administration 
“lost focus" when it turned its at
tention to war with Iraq.
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Sharon says Europe is slowing
JERUSALEM  (AP) —  European 

leadets are undermining peace efforts 
in the Middle East by maintaining 
ties with Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat, Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon said in a newspaper interview 
published Saturday.

Sharon made the comments be
fore he is to meet with British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair in London. He 
told London's Daily Telegraph that 
European officials were making “a 
major mistake” by maintaining links 
with Arafat, who the United States 
and Israel want to sideline.

“Every act of this nature only 
postpones the progress in the pro
cess," Sharon was quoted by the Tele
graph as saying. “By that they are un
dermining Abu M aien,” he added, 
referring to  Palestin ian  premier 
Mahmoud Abbas by his nickname.

The United States has sided with 
Israel in trying to isolate Arafat and 
to bolster Abbas. Both countries

have accused Arafat of supporting 
terrorism, and Arafat reluctantly ap
pointed Abbas to the newly created 
position in April.

T h e  internationally sponsored 
“road map” was launched at a June 
summit in Jordan w ith President 
Bush, Sharon and Abbas; It was the 
first major lsraeli-Palestinian sum
m it without A rafat, though he di
rected his prime m inister’s moves 
over the phone.

The plan lays out three stages for 
ending 33 months of fighting and 
creating a Palestinian state by 2005. 
But despite a two-week old truce —  
partly enabled by a promise by Pal
estinian militant groups to tempo
rarily suspend attacks on Israelis —  
implementation has not been easy.

A fter troop pullouts from parts 
o f the  Gaza S trip  and th e  W est 
Bank town of Bethlehem  last week, 
Israel is refusing to hand over more 
Palestinian towns until the Pales-
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peace process
tinian A uthority moves to disarm 
m ilitant groups, as required by the 
plan —  which Abbas is highly re
luctant to do.

There is also a m ajor disagree
ment over Israel’s refusal to release 
thousands o f Palestinian prisoners 
accused o f involvement in terrorism, 
although this issue is not referred to 
in the road map.

Sharon said the main problem was 
that Arafat is obstructing peace efforts.

“He (A rafat) controls the larger 
part of their armed forces, still part 
of the money and he got all those 
telephone calls from leaders, mostly 
from Europe, and he receives mes
sages, ministers of foreign affairs and 
others,” he said.

Sharon is to meet with Blair on 
Sunday.

O n Saturday, a British parliamen
tary delegation visited Arafat at his 
headquarters in the W est Bank town 
of Ramallah.
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Flooding in China leaves 51 missing after landslideA ff irm a t iv e
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Wesley C ochran, chair of admis
sions com m ittee at the T ech law 
school and professor of law, said there 
are a few options to choose from if 
the decision is made to change ad
mission standards.

“Our first option is to do noth
ing,” he said. “Our current admission 
policy does a lot of the same things 
the M ichigan decision urged univer
sities to do. W e already practice a 
full-file review of applicants, not a 
quota or point system that was de
clared unconstitutional.”

C o ch a n  said a second option 
would be to add race as one factor of 
many they would use when making 
a final decision.

“It is possible for race to be used 
as a tie-breaker or a ’plus’,” he said. 
“N o matter what, race would never 
be used as a major or deciding factor 
to overshadow other qualifications.”

A n n  M cG lynn , assistant aca
demic dean o f graduate admissions, 
said the graduate program admits stu
dents on a holistic policy as well.

“W e are bound by law to follow 
House Bill 1641 that says no specific 
factor, whether it be race, test scores 
or anything else can rule anyone in or 
out dunng the admission process or for 
any competitive scholarship,” she said.

According to the bill, examples 
of criteria that can be used are aca
demic records, socioeconomic status, 
geographic diversity, employment 
and academic com mitment to the 
stu d en t’s sp ecific  field  o f study, 
among others.

“T h e  graduate school does use a 
holistic and race-neutral review pro-
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cess, but we are always seeking di
versity,” M cGlynn said. “Currently, 
we do not ask for a student’s race on 
the application. The Michigan rul
ing would allow us to do so, but 
w hether or not the  process will 
change is something that has not 
been decided as of yet."

L ike the undergrad program, 
M cGlynn said the graduate program 
has made efforts to increase the di
versity of its students.

“W e have many international 
students in our program, which we 
are proud of," she said. “W e have 
made special efforts to recruit rural 
and traditionally underserved stu
dents, as well as those who have 
shown superiority in their academ
ics and community activities.”

Smith said that Tech did benefit 
from the Hopwood v. State of Texas 
(1996) decision on affirmative action 
about law school admissions at the 
University ofTexas, and will most likely 
benefit from recent rulings as well.

T h e  Hopwood vs. Texas case 
served as a landmark case in affirma
tive action in which the Fifth Cir
cuit Court ruled states must be able 
to prove the needfor affirmative ac
tion in their admissions practices.

“From Flopwood 1 think we ben
efited by doing more recruiting and 
getting the word out," he said. “We 
will be reviewing our policies, but I 
think the only effect the ruling can 
have is to assist us in achieving a 
more diverse student demography.”

BEIJING (A P) —  Hopes were 
fading on Monday for 51 people 
missing after a rain-tnggered land
slide in western (T in a , while more 
than 1.6 million people who es
caped flooding in the country’s 
east were living in temporary shel
ters, officials said.

Rescuers have found no sign of 
the missing people since the slide 
of mud and rock struck remote, 
mountainous Danba county in 
Sichuan province before dawn Sat
urday, said a spokeswoman for the 
provincial disaster headquarters.

“C h an ces o f finding them  
alive are very slim ,” said the

New York Times 
hires new editor

N EW  YORK (A P) —  The 
New York Times on Monday 
named Bill Keller as executive 
editor, more than a month af
ter the newspaper’s top editors 
resigned following a plagiarism 
scandal.

Keller, 54, a former Times 
managing editor and Pulitzer 
Prize-winning foreign corre
spondent, was chosen as the 
perm anent replacem ent for 
Howell Raines.

spokeswoman, who would give only 
her surname, Tian.

More than 500 people have been 
killed in floods, landslides and other 
disasters triggered by rains in areas 
throughout China this year, accord
ing to the Ministry of Civil Affairs.

In India, surging waters washed 
away more than a dozen homes on the 
world’s largest nver island and ram- 
swollen rivers claimed 10 more lives, 
raising the ileath toll from weeks of 
monsoon flooding in South Asia to 
259, officiaLs said Monday. Waters from 
the Brahmaputra River spread over the 
312-squarc-mile Majuli island, eroding 
land and knocking down homes.

In China, more than 1.6 million 
people have been evacuated from low- 
lying areas along the swollen Huai 
River in the eastern provinces of 
Anhui and Jiangsu, rescue officials said.

Waterlogged dikes on the Huai 
have begun to give way, forcing vil
lagers to flee empty-handed, said 
ThonrGundmundsun, an official o f 
the International Federation of the 
Red Cross who was visiting flood ar
eas in Jiangsu.

In other areas, authorities have 
destroyed dikes, diverting water from 
the Huai into evacuated towns and 
farmland in the hope of sparing c it
ies downstream.
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American news serves 
as great entertainment
The state of Iowa has recently 

been sued by three people 
who claim the University o f 

Iowa is responsible for their speech 
impediments.

Apparently, as reported in an As
sociated Press story from Iowa City, 
in 1939 a speech pathologist named 
Wendell Johnson hypothesized that 
stuttenng was a result of environmen
tal influences and not genetics.

It turns out he was nght. Unfortu
nately, the six children who were part 
of the study could not speak in proper 
formal register for the rest o f their 
lives. Now the three surviving mem
bers of the onginal six want money 
from the state of Iowa to make up for 
a lifetime o f extra syllables.

I love funny stories like this, as 
long as I can observe from the pea
nut gallery that is. I found another 
AP story that sounded like a scene 
from “Super Troopers.” These two 
sheriff's deputies in Tampa went to a 
McDonald's and, instead o f getting 
only onions, wound up ingesting bro
ken glass that had been generously 
added to their hamburgers. The two 
guys were both hospitalized.

That's great PR for Mickey D’s, 
heh? So much for “We love to sec 
you smile.”

Then I ran across a highly disturb
ing story from Colorado, but, like the 
great comedian George Carlin said, 
anything can be funny if you exag
gerate the right pan.

Some sick weirdo in Denver has 
gone on a huge cat-killing spree. He 
(or she) finds felines, slays them and 
leaves them on the dixirstep of their 
owners’ homes.

Authorities in Denver arc on the 
kxrkout for this serial cat killer.

Can you imagine the detective 
who was assigned to this case! They 
probably gave it to some guy named 
Johnson who only recently was pro
m oted to d e tec tiv e  because Ins 
grandfather is ch ief o f police. 

“Johnson!"
“Yes, sir!"
"W e’ve got a case for you, finally." 
“Yes, sir. W hat is it ’ Armed rob

bery, assault, battery, homicide.7" 
"W ell, sort of. We want you to

Jason Lenz
catch the bastard who killed Garfield."

Here’s another great story. Dur
ing President Bush’s trip to Africa, 
ABC! news reports an awkward mo
ment when he, the first lady and his 
daughter Barbara had a big game 
encounter in Botswana.

Four elephants had been arranged 
to be at a specific location for the 
President's entertainment. They did 
not disappoint.

Two of the elephants decided to 
get it on right then and there. The 
president reportedly made a comment 
to his wife, waited for the elephants 
to finish, walked over and patted the 
male elephant on the trunk.

It’s good to see the symbol of the 
Republican party faring as well in his 
endeavors as the party itself did in 
the last election.

Then die best story of all. Pitts
burgh Pirates player Randall Simon 
swatted a 19-year-old woman with a 
bat, incurred a $432 fine and gave us 
something to laugh about for weeks.

T h e  woman, nam ed M andy 
Block, was dressed as an Italian sau
sage in the sausage race that happens 
between the sixth and seventh in
nings at Milwaukee Brewers home 
games. Simon playfully tapped at her 
when she ran by, causing her to fall in 
her top-heavy suit and trip the woman 
in the hot dog suit next to her.

Sim on gave Block the bat he 
smacked her with, complete with his 
autograph.

Only Americans can lie so enter
tained by things so inane. It truly is 
the simple things in life.

Jason is a senior history and G er
man m ajor from Lubbock. Amus
ing anecdotes and other responses 
o r  co m m e n ts  ca n  be se n t to  
lenzo 16@ hotm ail.com .
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Critics need to look in own moralistic mirror

Quick! Everyone inside; the 
sky is falling! Such has been 
the predictable response of 
on’s traditionalist hand- 

wringers to the recent headway made 
by the alleged “homosexual agenda.” 
From the reaction to Canada’s liber
alizing the legal definition o f mar
riage to include gay unions, you’d 
think the Soviets were parking mis
siles along our northern border.

Tlien our own Supreme Court went 
and decided to make “Land of the Free" 
more than just a catchy saying by de
claring that die good people of Texas 
ought to enjoy die same hasic human 
liberties as people in the rest of the free 
world. Now the talk is that homosexual 
marriage is on ourhonzon.

Before I proceed, let me establish 
my point of view. I know of two pas
tors with questionable backgrounds, 
one was an adulterer and the other a 
cohabitating divorcé. I have also heard 
tale of a youdi-group leader who had 
an affair with a high-school student. 
We’ve all seen the unfolding revela
tion that many holy-men throughout 
the Catholic Church have deliberately 
and repeatedly put the preservation of 
their bt igus charade of gixlliness before 
die safety and innocence of countless 
children by knowingly harboring 
child-molesters in dieir ranks.

Dr. Laura Schlcssinger, shame- 
jockey extraordinaire: divorced and 
posed nude. Newt Gingnch, family- 
values superstar: adulterer and di-

Brian Carpenter
vorced . T h e n  th e re ’s W illiam  
Bennett, former Drug Czar and na
tional voice o f righteousness, and a 
compulsive-gambler who’s spent his 
career railing against every vice but 
the one he happens to enjoy. And 
Bill Clinton: well, that's just too easy.

CXin’t get me wrong; I’m no saint. 
I've committed just about every sin in 
the book, and have possibly even come 
up with some new ones. But I haven't 
tried to pass myself off as a family-val
ues ctusader, either. My point is I’ve 
been made cynical by the procession 
of people in my life who’ve specifically 
held themselves up as models of good
ness only to be exposed as frauds.

As such, 1 have difficulty taking 
seriously the concern that the sacra
ment o f marriage will be cheapened 
and corrupted if revised to allow for 
same-sex couples. N ot because it 
won’t, but it’s already been debased 
beyond recognition. There’s a long
standing fiction in circulation among 
my countrymen diat we’re a particu
larly family-values-oriented nation.

Well, we’re not. Not that we’re

wicked or anything; man for man 
we’ve got some great people. They’ll 
spot you a dime, give you a jump or 
listen to your boring stories. But 
when it comes to doing the things it 
takes to maintain lasting households 
for children to call home, we’ve got 
problems. The onslaught of the Baby 
Boomers and the advent of our na
tional religion, money-worship, es
sentially put an end to the family- 
oriented society o f our grandparents.

Okay, it’s opinion time. For all of 
you who’ve written calling me a lib
eral, I’ve been saving this one for you: 
1 think that households with a mother 
and a father provide the best environ
ment for children, provided that the 
parents regularly exhibit mature be
havior such as abstention from pub
lic fighting, vulgar language and drugs. 
There, you see; I’m not that liberal.

However, I think that dubbing 
homosexual couples unsuitable for 
marital rights and parental consid
eration is absurd considering the 
level of domestic corruption tliat our 
system currently permits. In short, if 
two heterosexual, violent drug-ad
dicts can legally marry and have a 
family, then two upstanding, com 
mitted homosexuals certainly ought 
to enjoy the same privilege.

Brian is a graduate student from 
Irving. Conservative and liberal 
re s p o n s e s  c a n  be s e n t  to  
ilovedyourcolum n@ hotm ail.com .
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Woes of DVD shopping, theater etiquette threaten society
I must readily admit that I have 

an addiction. It comes not in the 
form of LSD , hut rather, DVD. 1 

buy DVDs with a certain amount of 
compulsiveness. I own more than a 
few movies that 1 have yet to watch 
since I purchased them, and 1 never 
seem to have enough.

1 consider myself a collector, but 
it is getting more difficult these days 
to know exactly when it is safe to 
purchase a movie.

You see, the production studios 
know that addicts like me are out 
there. They also know it is impera
tive that we collectors absolutely 
must have the most recent and com 
plete editions o f any given title.

For example, you may have decided 
to purchase a copy of Martin Scorsese's 
classic mob flick, “Goodfellas" when 
it recently went on sale. In your haste, 
you may have decided to purchase this 
excellent film on DVD even though

it lacks any special features worthy of 
note. But a collector will buy this film 
just as a necessary addition to his col
lection. W hat you may not have real
ized, however, is that the studio is re
leasing a “Sp ecial E d itio n " o f 
"Goodfellas" later this year loaded with 
special features.

Ah, those words-"Special Edition," 
"Collector's Edition,” “Deluxe Edition” 
or even “D irector’s C u t” are all 
buzzwords that studios use to dnve col
lectors crazy. Just by attaching that head
ing to any movie title makes we as con
sumers realize that ow copy of the movie 
is now inferior and obsolete. Never 
mind that it’s the same movie.

The fact that yours is not a new 
edition eats away at a collector like 
termites on a wooden leg. So, of course, 
you’ll wind up with two copies of the 
same movie. Sure, after the purchase 
of the new edition, you’ll feel abused 
and taken advantage of, but hey, you’ve

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN

Ja m e s  Eppler
j e p p l e r < g > h o t m a i l c u m

got that special edition —  at least un
til next year when the “Super- LXiper- 
Deluxe Director’s Cut” arrives.

By the way make sure you check 
Friday’s paper for the Special Edition 
version of this column, complete 
with all the stuff my editor cut out.

Speaking of movies, have you 
been to the theatre recently on a Fri
day night? It dawned on me that so

many people have absolutely no 
sense o f theatre etiqu ette. Some 
bother me, others amuse me.

T he bothersome ones are obvi
ous - the people with their feet on 
the back of your chair, the parents 
who honestly think their three- 
week-old baby won’t make a peep 
and the morons who just have to 
leave their cell phone on. You may 
have also noticed at a sold-out show 
that there will be one helpless soul 
trying to save eight seats for their late 
friends as they frantically stretch out 
over the seats and whisper into their 
cell phone, "W here are you guys?”

This brings me to what 1 like to 
call, “T h e  Theatre Losers." These 
amusing people are the ones who 
have the audacity to show up to a 
sold-out movie on its opening week
end on a Friday night two minutes 
before the lights go down thinking 
they’ll find prime seating. These

rubes are easy to spot, and it makes a 
fun game for you and your fnends to 
play before die movie.

The losers will enter at the front 
o f die theatre and gaze up into the 
stands scanning for empty scats. See
ing none, they walk up the stairs on 
one side frantically searching for seats. 
If they’re gutsy, they may ask an en
tire row to scoot down. Most, how
ever, are not gutsy, and when diey find 
no seats up in the stadium seating, 
they will take what I call "T he Walk 
o f Sham e." Heads and shoulders 
slumped, they march nght back down 
the stairs and take their seats on the 
front two rows on the fkxir.

Sadly, some reading this may rec
ognize themselves in the descript ion 
of “The Theatre Losers." So heed this 
advise: either show up to the movie 
early, or just know that as you take 
“T h e W alk” we will ail he pointing 
and laughing at you.

Live underwater 
broadcast in Florida

B IG  PIN E KEY, Fla. (A P) 
—  Nearly 4 0 0  people took a 
dive to  listen to  a local radio 
station's live underwater music 
broadcast in the Florida Keys.

T h e  1 9 th  annual Low er 
Keys Underwater Music Festi
val took place Saturday amid 
fish and other marine life at the 
Looe Key N ation al M arine 
Sanctuary, a coral reef area six 
miles south of Big Pine Key.

T h e  event featured selec
tions including the B eatles’ 
“ Yellow  Su b m arin e ," music 
from the “T h e Little Mermaid” 
and Jimmy Buffett's “Fins.”

"W e played some hum p
b ack  w hale songs, to o , but 
didn’t a ttract any humpback 
w hales,” said ev en t founder 
and coordinator Bill Becker, 
news director of radio station 
W C N K .

T h e  music was piped be
low th ro u g h  sp eakers sus
pended beneath  boats posi
tioned  at th e  reef. T h e  six- 
hour submerged songfest also 
in corp o rated  a live rem ote 
broadcast by Becker 30  feet 
below  th e  surface.

“It’s just a beautiful reef and 
some of the smaller fish, like 
th e  serg ea n t m a jo rs , were 
swimming to the music,” said 
C h en  Vaughn of Naples.

Mad cow disease scare not scaring Montana restaurant goers
M IS S O U L A , M ont. (A P ) —  

Short-order cook Dianna Keeland looks 
a little disgusted as she takes a cow brain 
from the fridge and tosses the grayish, 
softball-sized organ onto the grill.

"They look like something a human 
being shouldn’t eat,” Keeland said.

She chops the sizzling mass into 
bite-size bits, scrambles in some eggs, 
onion and peppers and serves the 
steaming plate to a waiting customer 
at the Oxford restaurant bar.

Even with hashbrowns, toast and 
a beverage chaser, two chewy bites 
are enough to confirm it is an ac
quired taste.

A cross the  W est and Sou th ,

brains and eggs are still a menu main
stay. Southerners consider pork 
brains a delicacy, but here, in the 
heart of beef country, Keeland fries 
up cow brains —  and the orders 
haven’t stopped despite mad-cow 
disease scares.

"That’s the trademark dish here,” 
said manager Ralph Baker, who even
tually volunteers he's a vegetarian and 
has never tried brains and eggs himself.

“Frankly, if 1 was even eating 
steak every day,” Baker said, “I 
wouldn’t eat ’em .”

At Big Ed’s City Market in R a
leigh, N .C., owner Richard Watkins 
serves up pork brains. He gets about

NORTH

Men's & Women's Tennis Shoes • Many Styles and Colors'

681 h 6 Slide (Neri to Mainante s) 794-6666Optff Mon dai 4-7pm Sun 1-5 p m

/ pm

a half-dozen orders a week, mostly years, tastes similar to ham and eggs, 
from older customers who remember “It’s very tasty,” he said. “1 love it .”
eating it glowing up. A t the O xford in M issoula, a

“Back in the Depression, you didn’t landmark bar and grill for a half cen- 
waste anything on a hog,” he said. * tury, the dish has been on the menu 

W atkins said his dish, served at horn the beginning —  and it has al- 
the family owned-restaurant for 40  ways been cow brains.

Need to 
earn some 

extra 
cash?

Student Assistant needed for advertising 
office to assist with:

• c la s s ifie d  ad vertis in g  ad e n try  • m o n th ly  billing
• c u s to m e r service • a n sw erin g  phones
• e rra n d s , e tc. • M u s t  be d e ta il o r ie n te d . 

Experience w ith  M ac in to sh  c o m p u te rs  helpful.
M u s t be available M onday - Friday, 

p re fe r  m o rn in g s  /  10 h o u rs  a w eek.
Apply In 102 S tu d e n t M ed ia  Building

University
102 Student Media 
Ê uiMing
lu b b o c k .  IX  7 9 M 0 9  X > d l 
p: Ô06.7M2.33ÔM 
f: Ô06JU2M3M_______
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Citibus announces continuation of Saturday service
B y Sabra Jennings/Xw// Reporter

Lubbock citizens anticipating the 
elimination of Saturday service from 
Citibus no longer have to worry be
cause the service has been restored.

T h e C ity  C ouncil reversed its 
decision to cut C itibus’s Saturday 
service at its m eeting Thursday, 
said John W ilson, general manager 
o f Citibus.

Lesli Hernandez, Citibus director 
o f transportation, said the plan to cut 
Saturday service happened because

of budget problems.
Citibus took part o f its funding 

and split it over a three-year period, 
Hernandez said. Half a million dol
lars were budgeted for the 2005 fis
ca l year so C itib u s  cou ld  save 
money.

“W e wanted to save money to
day so we wouldn’t have to make any 
additional (service) cuts later,” she 
said. “Instead of recouping our bud
get into two years, we’ll put it back 
into one. Basically, we bought our
selves more time so we can locate ad

ditional funds.”
T h e City Council said it sup

ported public transit and would be 
able to assist Citibus in finding more 
funding, Hernandez said.

“A  very important thing came 
out o f this issue," she said. “T he city 
councilm en and the mayor went 
publicly on the record saying they 
support public transit. It was a very 
big, bold statement to say, ‘W e’re 
going to do what we can do to help 
you out.*”

City Council members are look

ing for ways to help keep Citibus run
ning, Wilson said.

“T h e City Council mentioned 
the Community Development Block 
Grant Fund as a partial way of fund
ing it,” he said. "They have a lot more 
resources than (Citibus).”

Many people protested the cut in 
Saturday service, and that helped to 
persuade the city council to restore 
all service, W ilson said.

“A  lot o f people wrote letters and 
called city council members. We had 
a lot of people show up at the meet

ings," he said. “It shows that if you 
have people who want something to 
change, they can make that happen."

Student G overnm ent A ssocia
tio n  E x te rn a l V ice  P re sid en t, 
C olton Batchelor agreed with W il
son and said this shows how impor
tant it is for citizens to be involved 
with their community.

“1 think the city o f Lubbock real
ized the importance of transporta
tion, and they stepped in to help,” 
he said. “It shows the importance of 
writing your (city representatives).”

Tropical Storm Claudette hits coast, rough weather ahead in Texas
S O U T H  P A D R E  IS L A N D , 

Texas (A P ) —  Campers packed up 
and headed inland. Boat owners 
tightened their moorings. Surfers 
lieaded to the beach to ride the waves 
and emergency workers and forecast
ers kept a watch on Tropical Storm 
l 'laudette as it t<x>k aim on the South 
Texas coast.

The National Hurricane Center 
issued a hurricane watch Sunday for 
the coast from Port O ’Connor, about 
70 miles northeast of Corpus Chnsti, 
to Brownsville and south along the 
M exican coast to Rio San Fernando. 
Landfall was projected in W illacy 
( bounty, north of Brownsville, by late 
Tues,lay afternoon.

Owners of about 900  recreational

vehicles parked for the summer on 
South Padre Island were warned that 
wind of more than 25 mph would 
mean they would not be allowed to 
drive their rigs across the sole bridge 
to the mainland. By Sunday, most of 
the campers hail packed up volun
tarily and left.

Workers on South Padre, along 
the coast a few m iles from  
Brownsville, piled sand into berms 
at beach accesses, and Mayor Bob 

. Pinkerton said die resort community 
was bracing for high water. He said 
there were no plans yet to evacuate.

Jim Campbell, a forecaster with 
the National Weather Service, said 
data buoys 200 miles offshore were 
picking up 10 feet swells occurring

11 seconds apart with swells closer 
to shore of 6  feet at 10 seconds apart 
Sunday night.

Campbell said the swells could 
lead to beach flooding and beach 
erosion. Forecasters warned about 
the np currents, which could be dan
gerous for those trying to surf or 
swim. Advisories were already out to 
warn of dangerous surf conditions.

The U .S. Coast Guard said it was 
called in to search for 10 to 12 people 
who went out into the high seas at 
South Padre Island and got caught 
in strong currents. All were a c 
counted for, including an 8-year-old 
girl on a boogie board who was car
ried down the beach more than a 
mile, said Petty Officer Third Class

Andrew Kendrick.
He said beaches on the popular 

resort island were closed.
Kendrick said a number of the 

Coast Guard's smaller boats, which 
can’t handle the high seas, had been 
removed from the water in prepara
tion for the storm.

Farther up the coast, lifeguards on 
Mustang Island near Corpus Christi 
were expected to be out earlier and 
stay later Monday and police were to 
help make sure beachgoers knew of 
the dangers of coastal flooding.

By 10 p.m. Sunday, the center of 
Claudette was about 320 miles east 
of Brownsville, with maximum sus
tained wind blowing at 65 mph, 9 
mph shy of hurricane strength. Slow

strengthening is expected and the 
storm was expected to resume west
ward Monday.

Campbell said the storm could 
strengthen to a Category 1 hurricane 
just before making landfall.

In the Corpus Christi area, city 
officials were concerned with the 
potential for coastal and inland 
flooding from 'he storm. An extra 
highway lane was being opened on a 
causeway from Padre Island to Cor
pus Christi to speed up the process 
of leaving the island.

Juan Ortiz, emergency manage
ment coordinator for the city, said 
no massive community evacuations 
would be warranted if the storm stuck 
to its projected path.

KTXT-FM  88.1 will be 
off the air July 14, 15, 

16 to accom m odate  
equipment upgrades. 
Please join us again  

July 17.

T he Museum of Texas Tech is
holding “Bedtime under the stars” 
at 7 p.m. Thursday as part of the 
Bedtime at the Museum series. It is 
open to children ages 6-10  and free 
o f charge, but registration is re
quired. C all (8 0 6 )  7 4 2 -2 4 3 2  for 
more information.

i  a k i i i  t r n & r - i r  «**■»**L . n n f W f r  U r iL m C . P C  G am ing

Play over 30 PC & Xbox GamesI 
Including: Counterstrike, Diablo, 
Planetside, Warcraft III: Frozen 

Throne, Tao Feng and Halol

OPEN Quorum
Noon to LATE Shopping Center
Mon -Sat Across from the Mall

8 0 6 .7 9 5 .4 6 0 5

Red Raider Camp starts July 23 
at the Tech campus in Junction. The 
program lasts three days and two 
nights and is designed to help incom
ing freshmen team about Tech be
fore the start of die fall semester.

Country music’s Toby Keith will 
be in concert at the United Spirit 
Arena with Junior Brown and Blake 
Shelton on Aug. 21. Tickets are $45.50 
plus a $4 service charge and are avail
able at all Select-a-Seat locations in
cluding the Student Union building.

T h e  c ity  o f L ubbock  h as'set 
up a m osquito h otlin e . For spray
ing in your n eigh b orh o o d , ca ll
(8 0 6 ) 77 5 -3 1 1 0 .

Marines
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

son in San Angelo.
“I’m very excited to be back. I can’t 

wait to get home and see my friends and 
family," he said. “It’s been a long wait 
until the actual day ( I get lo go home).”
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W ildfire causes evacuation of homes in Washington

Y A K IM A , W ash. (A P ) —  A w.ldfire 
raced across densely timbered slopes near this 
W ash in g to n  com m unity, prom pting the 
evacuation o f about 20  homes and threaten
ing another 130 houses as firefighters battled 
the 1,200-acre blaze.

T he fire near Tampico, 20 miles west of 
Yakima, leapt in intensity Sunday, up from 300

to  5 0 0  acres the day before, said David 
Widmark, spokesman for die Northwest Inter
agency Coordinating Center in Portland, Ore.

Firefighters worked to dig containm ent 
lines as the flames forced the closure of 
A htanum  Road in Tampico as well as the 
Ahtanum Meadows campground, said Dale 
Warriner, a team spokesman.

Indian tribe betting on more games, boxing on tap
EAGLE PASS,Texas (A P )— The Lucky 

Eagle, a casino operated by the Kickapoo 
Traditional Tribe of Texas, is waiting to spread 
its wings along die Mexican border.

Gam blers have been flocking to the 
s ta te ’s only  legal ca s in o , w here the 
Kickapoos are awaiting a cash infusion to

expand the facility and hasten a recovery 
from financial and political woes.

The Kickapoos say they hope that by year’s 
end, a new 100,000-square-foot facility will be 
generating revenue to repay tribal debts and 
improve members' humble living conditions. 
The new casino will have room for boxing.
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TTPIXIi '
LET ME TYPE it lo r youl 24-4« hour turnaround C a l 786- 
3785 or 791-2300 Ask lor Judy

tutus

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There a  no substitute tor one-on-one tutonng Over 35 years 
experience, cove nog Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 785-2750 
seven days a rveefc

HELP WAXTEII
AT YOUR SERVICE, a local catenng company is currently 
acceptog applications tor parl-hme wait-staff and equipment 
orgamzer/dshwasher Positions for Ihe late summer and fall 
semester are available Apply in person at 2601 19th Street 
(w id e  the Godbold Cultural Center Ask tor Clint or Lyn

BABYSITTER NEEDED July 21st - August 1 5 *  Great pay 
Hours 1 0 a m - 5  p m  Call Leslie at 441-6181

CLEAN-UP HELPERS needed with truck tor exlenor parting  
A lanctecapng Musi be dependable Part-tine m omogs or 
afternoons See Jan at 4211 34th 795-2011

HONOR STUDENT needed to address mutations tor new 
honor society Respond to vicepresident Ophrsigmalheta org

INTERNET MOOELS wanted* Models wanted tor adult artis
tic adventure For more ©formation caM 806438-7330

OFFICE HELP NEEDED Phones, errands Must have 
dean OU Flexible schedule 771-1800

SALT WATER aquarium knowledge required Fu* or pari
tene Bonnett Pet Center S o u * Plans Mai

STUDENTS WITH GPA oI 2.70 or hrrfm  Earn $1000- 
$25.000 th s  ta l plus 5-16 college credit hours toward your 
degree Reply to ad at texasato*yahoo com

WEEK-END HELP warned Counter help rock climbing, 
p a r t ban general customer service 1201 8 4 *  §App(y 
between 1 A 5 weekdays

BARTENDER TRAINEES 
NEEDED

$ 2 5 0  a  d ay  potential.
Local Positions. 

1-800-293-33Í85 EXT. 526

■ a m b i t i m i  iw iii i M «
2 BEDROOM Parity furnished Bills paid Concrete yard
3 students 2414 3rd Place 797-1959

2-3 PEOPLE t o M  w i*  male roommale © 4 bedroom apart 
ment Waler, cable, rte m e t ©dudad $340 per person 773- 
8827 535-5741

BRANCMWATER W e * 4th *  Loop 289 on Tech bus rrx i*  
793-1038 Unique 1 BO wdh comer IWopiace 2 BD town- 
house with w/d connection« or 2 BO flat SaMto lie . fire- 
places furnished and unfurnished Beauitul courtyard» 
Approved pets welcome Ask about remodebng special for 
mmediate mrwe-ms

I Ml I1MMII II Hilt HIM
1 BEDROOM 1 bath a l ünctoey Apartments Hardwood 
floors $4 2 5 *ro n * Avattbfe now C a l 783-3401

1 bedroom garage apartment Appliances Hook-ups Near 
21st A University Private partr>g $355 plus Forvilo See 
Jan al 4211 3 4 *  795-2011.

1 BEDROOM. 1 b a *  duplex. 1911-13* St $300 Available 
Nowt C a l 763-3401

1 BEDROOM 1 BATH duplex Hardwood floors 2304-14 A, 
$4<XVmo Available Now C al 783-3401

1. 2 .3  A 4 BEDROOMS for June «  July Call Jason White 
799-4200

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath at Ltodsey Apartments hardwood 
floors $550/m onto Now available' C a l 763-3401.

2/1 TECH TERRACE Two living areas huge storage bulki
ng, hreplace $950 3104 22nd 797-6358

3 BEDROOM 3 BATH
Brand New Town homes 5 mnutes from campus Ceramc 

tie . carpet. 2  Car garage $1.l70/mo C a l 773-2544

4/2 NEWLY remodeled Close to Tech Available Angus; 15 
$12O0/mon* 2415 25th Call 438-6746

4BR/3BA 2212 20TH $850 1 BR/1BA 2212 20TH Rear 
$295 3 BR/1BA 3114 31ST $975. 3  BR/2BA 3318 32N0 
$1050, 2 BR/1BA 2310 32NO $676, 2BR /I BA 5706 A 
Brownfield Dr $495, 2BR/1BA/GA 3303 32ND $725, 
18R/1BA fumshed 1708 AveV $325. 2BR/1BA/GA 4504 
46 TH $700, 2BR/1BA/GA 4406 A 29TH $550 Pipkn 
Properly Mgt. Inc 797-3030

ATLANTISAPARTMENTS
Walk to Tech, efficiency one and two bedrooms $265- 395 
Moat pels accepted. 74 7-5831

ATTENTION STUDENTS Very.large 2 /25  townhouse 
S600/mo Ail b its pad Free base cable Laundry taciMy on 
M e Pal Garrett Properties 792-2749

BEAUTFULLY REMOOELED 3/2 brick home Central H/A 
W/O connections Greet tocMion Nopets $700 792-5661

CHEAP RENT
One bedroom apartment iust a lew blocks from Tech 
Remodeled 789-8001

CLOSE TO TECH 2410 32nd 3/2 fireplace CH/A C a l 781- 
3357

CUTE 212 Available August 1« Central heat and air 1806 
Avenue V $550/monlh Can 438-8746

OEERFFLD VILLAGE 3424 Franktord Are you tired o l typi
cal concrete and asphalt landscaping’  Take a look al our 
green held» trees, shrubs and flower» New exterior gray 
stucco, metal roots, storm doors & window», ceramc tie 
flooring w ih  plush carpet Approved pets welcome As* about 
special tor Immediate m ove-* 792-3288

DOWNTOWN LOFT apartment 2/1 Waaher/Dryer connec
tion» Very large 1800sq.ft 1990/m o *  M l  C M  535-4449 

^o r appointment

DUPLEX 2 - BEDROOM 2 bato Garage Bacfcywd Small 
pet wffh fee $7O0morth $350 depo rt 1720 2 7 *  780- 
3301

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD 2/1 House wtto game room 
Hardwood dahwasher dsposal Appliances washer dryer 
connector* 2308-33rd $800/month $300toeport 787- 
2323, 789-9713

HIGHLAND PARK APARTMENTS
2301 50TH. 1-1 or 2-1 Spacious Good location Cal 
Anton© 687-7501

IMMACULATE 2/2/2 bock home near 56to & Indiana Lovely 
d e c o r i yard $855* F o rv io  see Jan at 4211 34th 795- 
2011

LAKE SHORE AT MAXEY PARK Great 2 bedroom specials 
Call (806) 755-6583 lor leasmg ©formation

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Two or three bedrooms 2 1/2 baths Carport Freplace 
Washer/dryer ©eluded 744-0744. 789-6001

LOVELY 3 BEDROOM home 3 fufl baths Wood floors 
Comer lot $900 plus 3520 32nd (near 32nd $ Indiana I 
Lawn care required For ©to see Jan at 4 211 34* 795-2011

NEWLY REMOOELED 3 bedroom houses lor lease Cal 
771-1890

NICE 1 and 2 bedroom houses /  duolexes available 787- 
2323. 789-9713

NOW LEASING tor Mto-July andAugust We have some 
wonderful 1-2-3 Bedroom homes lor Lease n  * e  Tech 
Terrace area and other areas F a  into See Jan al 4211 • 
3 4 *  (afternoons) 795-2011

ONE BEDROOM house/rear No pels Utülies paid
1375/month $100 depose 792-4281

PARK TERRACE APARTMENTS have two bedrooms avail
able tor rent No Pets' Now pre-leas ©g C a l 795-6174

REMOOELED! 3/1 HOUSE Central Heal and Air. Hardwood 
floors Huge driveway 1 car garage Large storage room or 
game room Fenced yard, w/d connections appliances 
2202-24* $780/mcnth $400/deport 787-2323 789-9713

TECH TEF4RACE Area Homes We have several nee 2 and 
3 Bedroom Homes Cameig Up F a  Lease A l Different Now 
Leae©g Mid-July and August F a  Into See Jan al 4211 - 
3 4 *  (afternoons) 795-2011

TECH TERRACE Waft to class One bedroom ApoUances 
Woodfloors $530-* Small pet coisidered FocrtoseeJan
O  4211 3 4 *  (1-5 afternoons) 795-2011

THE ALPINES
Quel residential area Updated 2-1 w i*  carport Outstie 
storage, new appliances w/d connections New ca rp *  4 
ceramc t ie  Move -n  incentives1 Only a hop. skip A a jump 
from Tech' Caft Michelle 7874402 or 887-4395

~ TOWN PLAZA TOWNHOMES
2 ft 3 bedrooms with Texas sure rooms 8 private pains 

Graal set up tor Tech students Cafl 7954427 or www com

TWO BEDROOM 2 horse stalls with ndlng area Nice quite 
beautiful yard Ctoaa to town foeat tor two students w t* 
horses $650/month References required 638-5364

VERY LARGE 1800 sq A Privale »1 5/1 duplex near 
Monterey Formal dtong. offre, utftly lenced water pud 
$750/month 793-9596

VERY MCE 3/2/2 story house Central heal and m, hard
wood Recently updated, storm cellar Carport, fenced yard, 
appkances w/d connector* 2008-26* $87S/mon*
$400/deport 787-2323. 789-9713

WILLOW BEND DUPLEXES
Brand new 3/2 1280 SF W/d com ectons Oak cabnets 
Large closets Great tocaton C a l Michele 7874402.687 
4395

Brentwood
Townhomes

806-773-2543

W00DSCAPE
APARTMENTS

Spacious efficiencies.
1 & 2 bedrooms. 
Walk-in closets. 

Fully-furnished kitchens, 
Split-level pool.

Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 V icksbu rg  799-0695

m m m
199*, GMC SONOMA PICK-UP W ry clean ?5<TOgnK»m 
Good «orli a  Huden v«nicte O o n n o iu M -a t $3990 C a i 
7974435

OFFICE FURNITURE 
LIQUIDATION SALE

17 Truck Loads
Desks* Chairs* Confer« ne Tables* Filing 
Cabiriels' Book Shelves* Office Supplies* 

Lamps and much more!
4019 Ave A Lubbock 

9-5 M-F 9-3 Sal

FSBO 1922 30TH
Beaukfui cottage style home © histone O 'Neil Terrace 3/2 
CH/A $139,000 S is  an double W w i *  mature trees Large 
master bedroom upslavs Tfes home has been updated w i*  
designer colors and wak treatment Updat©g ©eluded elec- 
treat plumtwng new roof and beautiful hardwood floors F a  
appo©tment contact BA 797-3434

misci:i.l \m :ih s

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold and stiver jewelry Any kind r  any condrtion 
even broken James Avery David Yuman etc Varsity 
Jewelers Across from Tech 1311 Unwersty wwwvarr ty  
»eweterscom

SIKYUIS
FOXY NAILS Summer special full sets $15 FA $10 
Acrykc nais only Specials expire August 31 Sfudem ID 
required 762-9170

P R O B L E M
P R E G N A N C Y

Aaron Women's Clinic of Uibbock~ljc#7305

(806) 792-6331

J.I.M.5. Computech
www.iimscomDUtedi.com 

Laptops & D esktop s 
At D iscount Prices 

8 0 6 -7 9 5 -4 7 1 7

i t o o m m is
5514 ?NO STREET Roommale wanted Full to te  student 
$390 all b its nckided Furnished, washer dryer ADT secu
rity cable TV/rtem et central A/C Near 4 *  Street (806) 
543-8740

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed tor 4 bedroom apartment m 
Jefferson Commons beg©n©g August 2 5 *  Ca« Rebecca 
«1239-7318

FEMALE TO share home Completety furnished $325/mo 
Cai aflemoons 745-3282

HONEST CLEAN non-smok©g mature person seeking 
roommale Great tocaton 3/2/1 duplex O V A  Fireplace 
Wrt), short drive to  Tech Near Mk Si Wafer paid 
$350/m on* $250 deposit References required 1 year 
lease 792-3783

N6E£ PERSON to sublet 1 bedroom of a ? bedroom aoan 
meni n  Jefferson Commons $49V m on* 808 773-5305

NEEDED FEMALE roommale September i 3/2/2 $275* 
1 /3b is  C a i 438-7585

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE needed to * a r e  3/2/2 home 
w i*  2 guys $350/morth SpM biNs 789-2839

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE wanted Room avertable 
mmediatety Compiete details at www psrtancer com

http://WWW.UN1VERS1TYDAILY.NET
http://www.iimscomDUtedi.com
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Big 12 Conference No. 1, Lady Raiders No. 3 in attendance
By David Wiechmann/Editor

T h e Big 12 (Conference continued its domi
nance of women’s basketball attendance again 
in the 2002-03 season. T he Rig 12 ranked No.
1 in die nation in total and average attendance 
this season.

A total of 970,764 fans attended women’s 
games this year, and an average of 5 ,030 per 
game put the conference on top again. In 2002, 
the Big 12 set N C A A  records in attendance 
with more than 1 million fans attending games 
and an average o f 5,331.

T ins season the Big 12 ran away from the 
com petition by more than 250,000 fans. The 
Big Ten Conference came in second place in 
attendance with 716,019 fans.

Russell Warren, associate athletics direc
tor o f ticket relations, said the Big 12 has sepa
rated itself from the competition because of

the competition on the court.
“The Big 12 is the best league in the na

tion for women's basketball,” he said.
Warren credited much 

of the Big 12's success in at
tendance to the success the 
conference has had in send
ing teams to the N C A A  
Tournament every year and 
the effort its universities put 
into women’s basketball.

“Everyone has made 
th e co m m itm en t to  
women’s basketball at their 
universities,” he said. “And 
in turn you see better teams 
and better coaches.”

T he Big 12 can also boast that half o f its 
conference ranked in the top 25 nationally for 
attendance. Texas Tech, Iowa State, Kansas

State, Texas, Oklahoma and Baylor all came 
in 23rd or higher in attendance.

Texas Tech stays among the leaders in atten
dance again, this year com
ing in third overall. Marsha 
Sharp’s Lady Raiders had 
more than 195,000 fens at
tend their home games with 
an average o f 12 ,204  in 
2002-03. Tech was the only 
school in the Big 12 to break 
the 10,000 mark m average 
attendance respectively.

Iowa State and Kansas 
State both cracked the top 
10 at fifth and sixth place 
Warren said Tech has been 

ahead of the field for some time now, and it is 
something he and Tech can be proud of. 

“W e’ve led the charge for many years now

in the Southwest Conference as well as the Big 
12,” he said. “And for Texas Tech to be on the 
forefront o f that is something to be proud of.”

Tech’s fall from No. 2 to No. 3 overall could be 
credited to a larger facility at the University of 
Connecticut. Warren said U Conn’s average at
tendance j umps considerably when its rivals come 
to town, and the same goes for No. 1 Tennessee.

Tennessee’s arena holds approximately 25,000 
fans. Warren said The Lady Volunteers’ normally 
get 7,000to8,000 fens per game, but when UConn 
or any SE C  nvals come the place is sold out.

T he U nited Spirit A rena holds roughly 
15,000, and the Lady Raiders’ average o f 12,204 
is a “truer average,” as Warren called it.

He said Tech would like to  push and be 
back on top o f U C onn in the next season.

“We will continue to do better,” he said. 
“And anything we can do to  drive attendance 
will only help.”

Texas Tech

W om en's  
B as ke tb a ll

Armstrong leads in quest for fourth straight Tour de France
C A P , France (A P ) —  Lance 

Armstrong escaped a liarrowing crash 
in the Alps on Moiukiy, riding into a 
field to avoid a fallen rival Nit keeping 
his overall lead in the Tour <.k- France.

Joseba Beloki had been second' 
overall behind Armstrong and is out 
of cycling's premier race with a broken 
right leg, right elKiw and right wrist.

Armstrong, bukling for a record- 
tying fifth consecutive title, made a

strong recovery to finish fourth in the 
ninth stage on Bastille Day.

“1 was scared like never before,” 
said A rm strong, w ho took the 
leader's yellow jersey Sunday. “It was 
a real panic. In a moment like that, 
it’s a survival instinct."

Reloki hit die road hard when he 
slipped off his bike around a bend on a 
rapid descent with less than 5 miles to 
go. Annstrong was right behind and

just missed plowing into the Spaniard.
Beloki, the 2002 runner-up behind 

Annstrong, was conscious when taken 
to a hospital in an ambulance. His arm 
was to be placed in a cast, doctors said.

To avoid Beloki, Armstrong rode 
into a field next to the toad. He bumped 
across the sun-Nimt grass, cutnng off a 
hairpin bend. At the end of the field, 
he got off his bike, earned it to the rood, 
got back on and sped off.

“You can’t train for that so it's just 
a reaction,” Armstrong said. "W hen 
you see something like that happen
ing the first thing you think is where 
am 1 going to go? 1 couldn’t go right, 
I could only go left and I found a little 
path into the field.”

Armstrong was not penalized for 
skipping the bend because he did not 
gain time on rivals and did not do it 
on pu rpose.

Ohio State AD denies 
Clarett got special help

CO LU M BU S, Ohio (A P)—  
Ohio State athletic director Andy 
Geiger denied that freshman foot
ball star Maurice Clarett received 
preferential academic treatment.

“There are no special consid
erations for student-athletes," 
GeigeT said Sunday following a 
report diat Clarett received help 
passing a class before O hio State 
won the national championship.

The N ew  York Times reported 
Sunday Clarett back passed Afri
can-American and African Stud
ies 101 by taking two oral exams.

O S U  P resid en t K aren  
H olbrook said the university 
will investigate athletes’ aca
dem ic performance and rela
tionships with tutors and faculty 
starting Monday.

Holbrook stressed that no 
one at the university had lodged 
a complaint about the class, but 
that any wrongdoing found in 
the investigation would be re
ported to die N C A A .

“We recognize that the spot
light will always be on the na
tional champion,” she said. “Be-, 
mg in the spotlight makes it 
even more important for us to 
respond quickly and aptpropri- 
ately to these allegations.”

Paulftte Pierce, an associate 
professor, told the newspaper she 
worked directly with Clarett and 
administered the exams af ter he 
walked out of die midterm exam 
in the fall quarter. Pierce said she 
has taken similar step» with stu
dents who arc not athletes.

Trip le  N ickel Tuesday!
Buffalo Wings .15C Each (4-11)

$1.50 Longnecks 
All Night Long!!!

This Tuesday Live
Shane Rogers Band
This Thursday Live

Down 1450
1719 Buddy Holly • www.Bleachersportscafe.com • 744-7767
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